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Kia ora

Classroom recaps

Covid-19 has certainly turned into the rollercoaster that we want to get off. Parent Teacher Interviews
Unfortunately, we do not have a great deal of choice when but to do the best we
can regardless of the ‘Level’ that we find ourselves in. As a school, our actions Covid Info
are based on best evidence and we have no choice but to do the best we can. I Sport
am immensely proud of the staff and students who have made the best of the
ever changing environment by just getting on with things.
The latest information we have from the Ministry of Education is about the
wearing of face coverings. Please read the information about face coverings for
our students.

It was great to have Laura Douglas from Real Country visit our students today.
Laura is passionate about farming and also about getting girls excited about the
primary industries. TVNZ was also onsite today filming Laura for an episode of
Country Calendar. We look forward to seeing the episode when it goes to air.
A lot of winter sports codes are coming to an end. I hope all students enjoyed
the sports season. Thank you to all the parents, whanau and community
members that volunteered to help our students with their sports. Because of Coming up:
your coaching, managing, training and transporting our students, they get to 31-4 September
experience all the opportunities that come with sports participation, from skill
development to friendship, to competition and commitment. Best of luck to our 3 September
students that are participating in Tournament Week next week. Play hard and
play fair. Remember to thank and respect your coaches, supporters, the officials
and your opposition.
12 September

On Wednesday the Senior students received an update of where they are
placed with their credits this year. This included the ‘Learning Recognition’
credits that are being awarded due to Covid to reduce pressure. Students
should now have a clearer picture of where they are at with their learning
journey and know what is required to achieve their 2020 academic goals.
Please discuss this with your child(ren) and don’t hesitate to make contact with
us if you would like to know more.
Nga Mihi
Pete Wilkinson
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World Vision 40 hr Famine
This year World Vision is supporting the country of Malawi. It was
very important that the school took part in fundraising. At one of our
school assemblies the students were informed about the struggles
that the people of Malawi faced. 1.4 million people are in need of
food security, 430,000 children affected by floods and 71.9% of
people are subsistence farmers, which means that these people all
farm in order to support themselves and their families without any
surplus or profit, it is simply in order to survive.
However, these subsistence farmers in Malawi have been hit hard
for a long period of time with droughts, followed by cyclones, and
then because the ground was so dry, the soil did not absorb the
rain, which caused flash flooding. This is extremely detrimental
because it means that the farmers’ crops do not grow very well and
they cannot support their families and this is why it was so
extremely important for us to take part as a school in the 40 Hour
Famine this year.
Congratulations to Ben Slattery
for making it through to the
Northern/Western
Year
7/8
Speech Final to be held at NSC
on
Wednesday
the
2nd
September.

Our contribution to this came from individual participants of all
years who did a range of challenges some of which included: no
eating, no technology, and even students challenging themselves
to bike 40km on the weekend of the famine. We also held a school
bake sale where we sold brightly coloured cupcakes and hot
chocolate. We raised over $400 from the bake sale, that will be
given to Malawi along with sponsorship money. Thank you to all
students that contributed in any way.

Ruby Thompson

Home Economics
The Year 11 Home Economics
classes have been learning
how
various
endorsement
labels on food packaging can
influence consumer buying. To
familiarize themselves with
these labels, they decorated
cupcakes. Here are Bernice
and
Riancke
with
their
endorsement label cupcakes.

Parent Teacher Interviews
Parent-Teacher Interviews have been rescheduled for next
Thursday 3rd September.
To manage social distancing, these will NOT be held in the Hall.
They will be held in Rooms 1 - 4 and the Library. Your booking
confirmation email will contain a list of which teachers are in which
rooms. We ask that parents wait in the foyer area of the
classroom until their scheduled interview time.
To make bookings:
1.
Go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz
2.
Click on "Make a Booking"
3.
Enter the code a839b
Please allow 5 minutes between bookings to allow time for
travelling between rooms.
Bookings will close at 2:30pm on the day, to allow time for printing
booking timetables. If you have any trouble with booking online,
please contact the school office.
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Covid-19 - Face Coverings – QR Code – Level 2
Face coverings are another way we can help keep ourselves and
others safe. The Prime Minister has announced that face coverings
will be required on public transport from next Monday, at Alert Level
2 and above.
This does not apply to any child who is under 12 years of age and
does not apply to school transport. Public Health officials have
advised that children under the age of 6 should not wear face
coverings.
Children and young people do not need to wear face coverings at
school. Other public health control measures are in place including
children and staff staying home if they are sick, contact tracing, and
hygiene requirements.
If your child doesn’t need to wear a face covering but they want to,
that’s fine.
We are continuing contact tracing by having QR code posters at
our entrances, so please check in every time you come onsite.
If you haven’t already downloaded the NZ COVID Tracer app the
Ministry of Health’s website has information to help you do that. We
will also keep a visitor register for anyone who doesn’t have the
app, and also for anyone who comes onsite for a period of time.
This will help us with contact tracing in the unlikely case it is
needed.
For more information about public health measures at Alert Level 2
you can visit the COVID-19 website.

Readers cup

Year 7 & 8
7C8 class have been reading
Roald Dahl's book, 'Boy'. He
writes about writing letters and
the pleasure he took from that.
Here are a selection of letters
which our students have written
to family or friends. They are
ready to be sent to places far
and wide from Riverton to
Auckland and overseas to New
York, England, Australia and
Malaysia. Such fun!
Ms Mee

On Monday 24 August, two NSC teams
participated in the Readers’ Cup. This was
a competition where you had 5 books to
read and you got given questions on them.
The 5 books were Sparrow, My Brothers
Name is Jessica, Dawn Raid, We are all
Made of Molecules and Scythe. There
were around six questions on each book.
Around 13 different schools from around
Southland competed. The Year 9 team
consisting of Harley Sheat, Molly Butler
and Cooper Clark came 6th beating the
Year 10 team, who came 7th. The Year 10
team consisted of Jordan Kington, Halle Canada, Mitch Saljavio,
Sweekriti Sunar and Makenzie Appleyard-Drake.

The senior Agriculture students have been
helping out at 2 Castlerock sales in the past
fortnight. The first sale was a calf sale and the
second a cattle sale. This was to help with
fundraising for the pool.
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All students who have academic
and sporting trophies from last
year now need to bring them
back to Office before the end of
Term 3 please.

NCEA

Castlerock Sales

Respect for Self

NSC Trophies

Parents, please check your
emails about important NCEA
messages. A credit check
printout was handed out this
week and mock exam timetables
will be handed out today.
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Balfour Inter-Collegiate Shoot

Girls’ Football
NSC Girls Football team had a
good win against Verdon
College 2-0.
Well done!

Several weeks ago we had the Balfour
Intercollegiate Shoot. As part of this
competition, there were several shootoffs. One of the students that was very
successful was Connor Appleyard-Drake.
He had gained the top score and after the
shoot-off qualified highest overall in the
single rise.
Well done to Connor!

7/8 Hockey
Our Year 7/8 hockey team finished their season
with a tight nil all draw to take out 3rd spot in
division 4. A group of awesome players who gave
100% each week.
Congratulations to
Maisie - Most Valuable Player and Quade - Most
Improved.
Special thanks to Nic Roy for her wonderful guidance as coach.

Girls’ Basketball
NSC Girls’ Basketball had their
final against Gore High. Final
score 42-52 to Gore High.
The girls placed 2nd overall, an
awesome season. Well done!

NSC Netball A
NSC A Netball team lost 19-25
in their final against Riverton.
Just a shame about the first
quarter where we were down
1-8 - coming runners up in the
1st grade.

Hockey
Tuesday was the final night for NSC A & B Hockey teams.
NSC A out played Fiordland winning 3 nil, redeeming themselves
after last year's final against Fiordland. POD went to striker Oliver
Clark. As finished 5th overall.
NSC B also had a great win against Verdon 3 nil and placed 3rd
overall.
A great night of hockey. Thanks
to all the supporters that came to
watch.
NSC have entered a team in the
South Island Mixed Hockey
Tournament that is being held in
Invercargill on 2-4 September.
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